
 

     Summer is in full swing!!   Lots of positive things have occurred in recent 
months.     

In our last couple of meetings, we instituted some changes to our normal routine such as 
check-ins and the discussions were very informative.   Several members mentioned they enjoyed 
the interaction with each other and the modified format.   

 
At these meetings, we had some new amputees arrive. They reported feeling very wel-

comed, learned a lot, and are planning to return for future meetings. 
  

Angel City Sports puts on multiple types of clinics in adaptive sports such as swimming, golf, 
sitting volleyball, wheelchair sports and track and field throughout the year.  Last month they put 
on a free table-tennis clinic that several of our members attended. As part of their annual event, 
the Angel City Games at UCLA,  we participated in the clinics and then went back to compete the 
following day.    It was an inspiring event for all of us, athletes, volunteers, and other supporters; 
good sportsmanship, friendship, support, and the joy of competition. 
  

SCP hosted the Third Annual Bill Platka Memorial Amputee Family Picnic last month.   It 
was a great turn-out and we enjoyed good food, friends and conversation.  A good time was had 
by all.   It was nice to see so many familiar faces in attendance enjoying the day.  

While I was there, I asked the attendees, both amputees and loved ones, if they would com-
plete a small questionnaire to help us in planning future events and speakers for our meetings.   In 
reviewing the responses, it appears that most respondents were interested in fitness and adaptive 
sports, followed by psychological support and phantom limb issues. Thank you SCP for hosting 
such a wonderful event.   Based on our informal poll, I think we, as a group, are heading in the 
right direction.   
  
We are planning our first small group activity this month.   We will be discussing several 

more small group events for the remainder of the year.  If you are interested in being a 

part of this  discussion, please let me know.  My email is:  dfuller7466@gmail.com 

Dick Fuller 
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 Speaker’s Of The House   

   April 20th, 2019   

           Round Table Meeting 

 

Dick is looking for some one to help setting up our own FAST Face Book page and 
possibly other social media ideas.  A lot of great ideas and tips where also mentioned 
such as Stu Boeg’s idea to wear golf shoes that have spikes and then walk around the lawn to help irrigate it. It 
sounds funny but it works.  Another idea from David Bernstien was to help you put your prosthetic foot on when 
using long pants is to put a plastic bag on your foot and just pull it up.  Dick mentioned that he will be meeting with 
other groups to see if we could join in on events together. Rick Gronos mentioned that he saw an article about a 
research program to help decrease or resolve phantom limb pain.  Well he got involved with it and received $500 
for participating in the study. Good job Richard.  It was great to see Joe Buracchio back with us and he also had a 
wonderful story to share with us.  Joe was not just seating around the house the last few weeks. He read an article 
that Nancy Platka send out to us about an organization that supports amputees in sports such as ping pong, or the 
official name is Table Tennis. Not only did Joe learn ping pong he also took on golf utilizing a new device that allows 
you to stand up.  You know how Dick always tells us to get involved in the community, well that's just what Joe also 
did.  Joe’s daughter happened to be a school teacher  so she  invited him  to read  and share  the world of ampu-
tees’.  His daughter said the class really enjoyed his visit and he will be welcomed back. I wish I had his energy.  Bill 
Lindahl wrote a letter of introduction that we could use to introduce our support group to hospitals, welfare works, 
and other amputee providers. This letter is for your review and recommend any updates before we utilize it.  

                         Frederick Randjbar                                                     

       Board Certified Prosthetist & Orthotist, U.S.A, U.K. 

   Certified Robotic Arm Specialist, Canada 
 

Again Fred gave us a great demonstration of one of the newest innovative 

powered wheelchairs with a robotic arm mounted and controlled via the 

wheelchair system. Several of our members were able to operate the robotic 

arm with just a tips from Fred. Fred is now a Certified Robotic Arm Specialist in addition to his 

many other certifications and associations in the USA, UK, and Canada. 

                                   LICPROSTHETICS@YAHOO.COM, www.licrobotics.com 

                                                                     Round Table Meeting   

                

                 

                
  

 

Although our scheduled speaker could not attend the meeting I was encouraged by all of the in-

formative comments from the 19 attends. Several of the attends were new to FAST and open to 

any and all of the suggestions recommended to  help them deal with  their new life challenges. We 

were also very happy 

to see Jake Bearden. 

One of the founders of 

FAST. Hope to see all 

of you again in July. 



     310.385.0567   |   310.943.1780 

              conaldoylelaw.com   |   amputeelawyer.com 

DOYLE LAW is a law firm that focuses on representing prosthetists and amputees in insurance and 
personal injury claims. Firm principal CONAL DOYLE is a right leg amputee who has walked with the 
aid of prosthetics for more than forty years.  He has an in-depth knowledge of the prosthetic industry 
and the daily struggles of every amputee. 

We provide a FREE consultation to the prosthetic industry and their patients to determine whether an 
insurance claim for prosthetic benefits has been wrongfully denied. The  Firm has  a long track record 
of getting claims paid and obtaining significant six figure recoveries for amputees whose claims have 
been wrongfully denied. 

The  Firm has a national reputation as a leader in the area of amputee rights and personal injury liti-
gation. Conal Doyle’s publication, “Glimpsing the Future for an Amputee” is  used as  a guide for  liti-
gation limb loss cases by attorneys across the nation.  The Firm  has obtained  numerous multi-million 
dollar recoveries for the injured. Conal provides a FREE consultation. 
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Show Your Front Door a Little Amore  

As a main focal point of your home's exterior, a beautiful front door can add major curb appeal. Make a bold statement 

with a dark red or keep it neutral with a calm gray. What color should you paint your front door? Let's find out! 

 

Ravishing Red - Add a fun kick to your home with a ravishing red door. A bright red can transform any entryway from 

humdrum and "meh" to dazzling and eccentric. Red pairs well with navy blues, creams, and grays and is sure to make 

any home stand out. 

Bright Yellow - Nothing says hello like a bright yellow entryway. Give your house some eye-candy with a welcoming 

yellow door that is sure to brighten any visitor's day. Pair it with white walls or a darker exterior. With radiant yellow, it'll 

feel like summer all year long. 

 

Electric Blue - For more of a fun and spunky look, paint your front door an electric blue. This pop of color instantly 

adds life to a dull-looking exterior and looks great with vibrant flowers and plants. Don't be afraid to get creative - add 

an outdoor wall light and gold hardware to give it some character.  

 

Classic Black - Black doors that sit on a lighter exterior tend to be bold, yet still look elegant. Splash some black on 

your home's exterior to get that classic and edgy streak. With the right trim, a black door can make a big statement and 

add dramatic contrast to your front yard. 

 

Amherst Gray - Gray is one of the most popular neutrals, adding a timeless and classic look to whatever it touches. 

Amherst Gray pairs beautifully with bright whites and creams and different variations of black. Add a modern yet en-

chanting touch to your home with the wide variety of undertones this color has to offer. 

 

Sage Green - Sage Green is a beautiful earthy hue that pairs nicely with wood tones and metal finishes. Because of it's 

more soothing and neutral appearance, it doesn't overpower the rest of the home's exterior and makes a great back-

ground for seasonal wreaths. 
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       Carl Brashear 
Carl Maxie Brashear was a highly 

decorated United States Navy 

sailor. In 1968 Carl became the 

first amputee in U.S. Navy history 

to return to full active duty. The 

film “Men of Honor “ was based 

on his life. Carl pasted away on July 25, 2006. 

       Did you know corner 

  Angel City Sports, City Games at UCLA  

                            Bill Platka Memorial Amputee Family Picnic  
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Calendar for 2019 

         PEOPLE     By Keith Sharon ksharon@scng.com  @KeithSharonOC on Twitter 

Woman delivers Ironman heroics despite long odds 

Sarah Reinertsen didn’t need any more obstacles. In the 40-year history of the Ironman  — a 2.4

-mile swim, 112-mile bike ride and 26.2-mile run  —  only two physically challenged women had 

finished the race. Reinertsen, who chose to have her left leg amputated when she was a child, is 

one of those women.   She was born in Long Island,  New York,  with proximal femoral focal defi-

ciency (PFFD), which meant her thigh bone would stop growing, leaving her a malformed leg. Her 

parents gave her three choices: 1. Amputation.     2. Insert a rod to replace her femur (and having 

numerous surgeries to replace the rod as she grew. 3. Live life with a shorter leg and a heavy brace. 

Reinertsen was 7. She said it was an easy call. She chose amputation. "I chose a hopeful tomorrow," she said.  She 

lost her left leg, but she was determined not to lose anything else. Wearing a bulky prosthetic, she played soccer. 

The coach wouldn’t let her practice with the other children. To run, she just could not just start running. She needed 

to get a running leg, which has a curved blade and is expensive. And she needed to learn how to run on that blade. 

Reinertsen started running as a teenager and has not stopped. There were 10Ks, half-marathons and marathons. 

And the prosthetics she was using kept getting more flexible and lighter. 

If you’ve ever heard of Reinertsen, it’s probably because of "The Amazing Race." She was on Season 10.  She did-

n’t win, but she got her 15 minutes of fame. Reinertsen started 2018 by participating in something so grueling it’s dif-

ficult  to comprehend. The World  Marathon Challenge is seven races in seven days on seven continents. That’s 

Antarctica, South Africa, Australia, Asia, Europe South America and North America. She was the first physically chal-

lenged woman to finish half-marathons in the 7-7-7. But that wasn’t enough. As the last part of qualifying to compete 

in the Ironman, she was required to finish another Ironman, in Arizona. On July 29, she finished. But near the end of 

the race, she felt pain in her foot.  The doctor found a stress fracture and said she couldn’t run for eight weeks.  So, 

as she prepared (with swimming and biking workouts) for the Ironman, Reinertsen couldn’t run.  It seemed like eve-

rything in the world was working against her. Then it got worse. The seal between her skin and prosthetic blistered. 

Then it opened up and bled. Reinertsen forced herself to smile, as if that would cut into the pain. 

She told herself: "The suffering in this race is a privilege.". As she got closer to the finish, the task seemed to be get-

ting harder. Then she saw her husband. He was yelling. "You’re going to do this," he yelled. "Two more miles and 

you’re done."  She had been told that if you can make it to the Banyan tree near the end of the race, you’re home 

free. She saw the Banyan tree. "The gates of heaven opened up," she said. The one-legged woman crossed the fin-

ish line with her hands in the air. Her time: 14:41. "I crushed it," she said with a smile. Sarah Reinertsen of Trabuco 

Canyon celebrates after finishing the Ironman World Championships in Kailua Kona, Hawaii in 14hours, 41minutes 

in October, a personal record....                      
The article is from the Orange County Register eEdition Article and copyright protected.                                                                                                                                  

Article was adjusted in size to fit the page. Picture is form bing.com/images 

January   19  Rosie Days (Pain management). 

February 16. Bowling at Round One at 10:30  

March      16 Willis Sutcliff 

April         20 

May     18   Fred Randjbar 

June     15 

July       20    

August 17   Bowling 

September  21 

October       19.  Picnic  

November   16 

December   21.  Holiday Party  
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FAST Times is the publication of the Functional Amputee Support Team of  

Orange County, California, PO Box 7373, Orange, California, 92863-7373, phone (714) 284-5566,   
a not-for-profit organization whose sole purpose is to provide support for amputees. This non copy-
righted newsletter is published four times each year, with a printed circulation of approximately 60 
copies per issue, which are mailed to registered members of the support group at no charge, and 
each issue is also available online when published, for those members who have waived the print 
edition, at: http://www.fastgroup.org - and will be distributed through an email link to all subscrib-
ers who have waived the print edition.  

This link may also be freely disseminated to the general public around the world via the world-
wide web (www). Articles appearing in the newsletter are based on the most reliable information at 
the time of publication. All copyrights belong to their respective authors.  

Advertising space contained within the newsletter is sold for the sole purpose of paying publi-
cation costs, and no product or service endorsement on the part of this organization is implied or 
offered.  

Articles are solicited from both the membership and professional community, and those submit-
ted on paper will be returned only upon receipt of a stamped, self addressed envelope.  

The preferred method of article submission is by email attachment to: FASTofOC@aol.com. 

ATTN: Dick Fuller FAST President and Assistant Editor. Nancy Platka Associate Editor, Bill Lindahl 

Editor, Gil Aguilar Treasurer, Maria Lindahl Secretary, Suzi Luke Communication Coordinator, and 
Dave Bernstein Mail Coordinator. 
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